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Dear Friends and Partners,

On behalf of the Mary Lou Fraser Foundation for Families Inc., I am grateful to be
able to present our 2021 annual report. The past year has given us the
opportunity to continue building and exhibiting our resilience. However, I am
honored to be a part of the work both the Fraser Counseling Center and Helen's
Haven Children's Advocacy Center (CAC) were able to accomplish. We are
especially appreciative of you — our donors, funders, partners, friends, and
community members — for the support you provide to make sure our work
continues, uninterrupted.

Included in this report are data and metrics highlighting the Fraser Counseling
Center's and Helen's Haven CAC's 2021 accomplishments. We have worked with
individuals and families to help build the skills that remain necessary in our world
to survive and thrive in difficult and demanding situations.

It was a blessing that during 2021 we were able to re-open The Fraser
Counseling Center for in person sessions and services while still being able to
provide teletherapy services for those clients who still need that flexibility. We
were also able to return to our commitment to train the next generation of caring
clinicians by inviting interns in helping-profession programs back to our Centers
for training.

While this year has seen several staff members move on to retirement or
opportunities in other parts of our state, we remain committed to recruiting and
maintaining highly trained, caring clinicians and supportive staff members. As we
continue through the fiscal year 2022, our priorities include:

� Refreshing our current facilities and looking towards the future for what
buildings and infrastructure will be needed to continue providing services
for years to come.

� Soliciting partners and grant funding to sustain us into the future.

Sincerely,

Teresa Winn, Executive Director

LETTER FROM THE DIRECTOR



MISSION

ABOUT US

VISION

We believe the healing of body, mind, and spirit is accomplished with the help
of caring people.Our mission is to enrich the lives of all who come to us by
providing professional counseling, community education, and emotional
support in a Christian environment.

The vision of the Fraser Counseling Center is to be the premier leader in
providing behavioral health services, inspiring healing and hope to all who
come to us.

FRASERCOUNSELING CENTER

MISSION

HELEN'S HAVEN CHILDREN'S ADVOCACY CENTER

To reduce trauma of youth in a safe,non-threatening, child-friendly
environment for the evaluation of suspected child abuseand to provide
supportive healing to the client and non-offending caregivers.

VISION

To provide comprehensive,trauma-informed support to all child victims of
abuse and family violence and to provide prevention education resources
and activities which support the reduction of victimization of children in our
community.



FRASER COUNSELING CENTER 2021 IMPACT

The FraserCounseling Center offers individual, family, and child therapy
utilizing a variety of evidence-based treatment modalities. In 2021, we are
proud to have offered:

445 unique clients seen
3, 431 sessions
1,037 school based sessions for 93 students

The vision of Dr. Fraser was to offer treatment and support to all people in
need, regardless of their ability to pay.Because many of the individuals we
treat are either uninsured or underinsured, we have established the Fraser
Counseling Center HopeandHealing Fund to cover the cost of
unreimbursed expenses.
In 2021, the Fraser Counseling Center provided 33 clients with financial
assistance, totaling 123hoursof therapy, from the Hope and Healing Fund
to either initiate or to continue treatment.

Thanks to Holtzman Real Estate services adopting children during the holiday season.



HELEN'S HAVEN CAC 2021 IMPACT

The purpose of Helen's Haven Children's AdvocacyCenter is to reduce youth
trauma in a safe,non-threatening, child-friendly environment. In 2021, we
provided evidence-based services for supportivehealingat no cost to our
clients, including:

1,021 therapy sessions
244 forensic interviews
302 children served

Additionally, we distributed prevention information to 1,685 individuals

Crisis intervention
Forensic interviews
Specialized trauma-focused therapy
Medical and community referrals
Trauma and victim assistance
Advocacy
Workshops and preventive services to all communities we serve

Helen's Haven CACis proud to uphold Dr. Fraser's vision of services for all
individuals and families by offering all of our assistance free of charge.We
provide the following for children ages 3 to 17, their non-offending parents,
and families:



Success Story for Helen’s Haven Children’s
Advocacy Center

Unfortunately, during the onset and peak of the COVID-19 pandemic,
Helen’s Haven CAC had to cancel our groups to reduce risks for the children and
families we serve. Helen’s Haven Children’s Advocacy was very excited to once
again be able to offer groups for approximately two dozen children and
adolescents. And with the impact of the pandemic, groups offered additional
support to the children and adolescents who were able to participate.

Groups provide the participants an opportunity to build social skills with
peers and develop new skills. In addition, youth learn that they are not the only
one who has experienced a traumatic event.

Group participation is open to children ages 7 – 12 and adolescents ages
13-17 who have previously received services at Helen’s Haven CAC as well as
youth from the communities we serve. The youth learn new skills and information
to increase resiliency through their participation in group discussions, learning
activities, and activities to creatively express themselves.

Groups are typically small, typically with between 5-10 participants, and are
facilitated by master level social workers. The groups meet once a week for 5
weeks. Participants learn about healthy boundaries and maintaining friendships.
They also learn about identifying feelings and healthy ways to express their
feelings. Participants also learn about social media and internet safety. Youth
learn about self-esteem, identifying their strengths and ways to focus on building
positive self-esteem. Participants also learn about bullying and ways to prevent
and cope with bullying.

Immediately following each 1 ½ hour group session, participants engage in
30 minutes of yoga activities to learn a healthy coping skill to help manage stress,
anxiety, and other negative feelings.

Parents are also engaged with their child’s participation throughout the
group to offer their child ongoing support beyond the completion of the group.
Both our staff and the children and adolescents participating enjoy the group
process. We are so grateful to once again offer groups to children and
adolescents.



2021 FRASER COUNSELING CENTER
REVENUE

2021 FRASER COUNSELING CENTER
EXPENSES

Foundation Funds
2.4%

Foundation Funds
$48,000

Therapy BillableHours
$121,466

Fundraising Donations
$55,782

Programs
$190,090

Grants
$49,364

TOTAL: $464,702

Salaries/Benefits
$392,092

Operating Expenses: $54,495

Advertising/Professional
Development: $2,225

Service Contracts: $14,242

Accounting/IT: $9,917
Programs: $8,511

$481,482TOTAL:



2021 HELEN'S HAVEN CAC REVENUE

2021 HELEN'S HAVEN CAC EXPENSES

Municipal Agencies
$2,932 Associated Agencies

$108,875

Fundraising/Donations
$5,060

Other Revenue
$65,009

Other Grants
$21,836

TOTAL: $383,894

State Grants
$180,182

*$30,912 of reported revenue is reimbursement for 2020 expenses

Salaries/Benefits
$263,618

Operating Expenses:
$44,800

IT: $3,445

Service Contracts: $22,170

Trainings/Memberships: $10,224

$346,930TOTAL:

Prevention/Promotion: $2,673





Community Participation

In 2021, we honored six new Community Champions. They were Allstate,
Insurance Company owned and operated by Andy Bennett, State Farm
Insurance owned and operated by Melissa Carter Ray, Arnold and Stafford,
Attorneys of Law represented by Craig Stafford and Jeff Arnold. Mike
Reed’s Chevrolet owned and operated by Mike Reed himself and two
individuals, Helen Stanford for whom Helen’s Haven was named and my
middle grand daughter, Laura Ward, who represents my personal donation
because of her own efforts to collect toys and monetary donations from her
school, the Heritage Christian Academy in Brunswick, Georgia to support
the ministry of Helen’s Haven which falls under the umbrella of the Fraser
Foundation. These six 2021 Community Champions made substantial
monetary donations to Helen’s Haven and displayed four foot wooden Blue
Ribbons outside their businesses during the month of April…..reminding
our Community that every child matters and it is our responsibility to help
protect our children from abuse.

I wish to express my personal gratitude to all the Heroes of Helen’s Haven
who participated at the various levels of giving in our first Blue Ribbon
Campaign. It was a great success! Dennis Waters, a Fraser Foundation
Board Member who has now entered into eternal life, donated the expertise
and materials to create the blue ribbons and Michelle Seger shared her
artistic talent by painting the words on the Ribbons. We look forward to
displaying more blue ribbons during the month of April 2022.



Invitation

Due to the ongoing Pandemic, we could not have an in person Hope and
Healing Event to light the Christmas Tree at the Fraser Center in 2021.
Instead, we created a video of the tree lighting which can be viewed here
by clicking this link.

In 2022, we will again be doing the Christmas Tree Lighting virtually for the
same reason. The Christmas Tree Lighting will be Saturday November 19,
2022 and will be videoed and shared on our website. However, you can get
involved and help with our Hope and Healing Event Fundraiser. We are
building a scholarship fund for those who need help paying for professional
therapy. A one hour session of therapy costs $120. On average, most
clients need six sessions to begin to see a shift into a more positive
emotional climate around a challenging situation. That brings our total for
therapy to $720 for one struggling family or individual.

I am inviting you to join me in helping others in our community by making a
donation in memory or honor of someone special to you that provided love
and support at a critical time in your life.

My personal donation will be in memory of my parents, my sister, Gwynn,
and my aunt. It is my personal goal to fill the grassy areas in front of the
Fraser Center with the names of loved ones that provided enrichment and
support to our community by sowing into our lives.
See the front office staff at the Fraser Counseling Center to use a credit
card.

Checks need to be made out to the Fraser Counseling Center.

Thank you in advance for your generosity during this Season of Giving!

Very grateful for each of you,
Sherry Fraser Somerville
Foundation President

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2iv4F-ci3As


The Mary Lou Fraser Foundation for Families Board of Directors
consists of the following members:

Sherry Fraser Somerville, President

Joe Ford, Vice President

Sandra Jenkins, Secretary

Laura Stafford, Treasurer

Clint Fraser, Advisor

Karen Krupp

Tara Jennings

Steven Asplund

Randy Mayfield



SUPPORT
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The staff and providers of The Mary Lou Fraser Foundation for Families, Helen’s
Haven Children’s Advocacy Center and Fraser Counseling Center wish to offer our
sincere thanks to you: our partners, sponsors, and donors. Without your support,
we would not be able to offer our vital services to the community.

PARTNERS, SPONSORS, AND DONORS

Mary C. Alexander

Joe Anderson

Association of the US Army

Tammy Beasley

Believing in the NuYu

Bryan County Family Connection

Mary Caraballo

Judy Carter

Sue Collins

Alicia DeMont

Ann Douglas

Dot and Lawrence Evans

Floor & Décor Distribution Center
Employees

Nan Flowers

Henry Frasier, Sr.

Leslie Francis

Georgia Center for Nonprofits

Charlene Godley

Allenhurst Presbyterian Church

Amazon Smile

Jeff Arnold

Andy Bennett

Jacqueline Brewer

Megan Burton

Matt Cardella

Coastal Harbor Health System

Cornerlight Foundation

Diversity Health Center

Janis Ellington

Keisha Flemister

Clint Fraser

Ft. Stewart

Cynthia Frost

Juli Giorgiani and Family

Dick and Charlotte Golf

JoAnn Hagan

Shuntel Hines



PARTNERS, SPONSORS, AND DONORS

Kendra Grimes

Helene Harris

Hinesville Area Pan Hellenic Council

Ed and Libby Hodge

Janet Isralsky

Sandra Jenkins

Sarah Johnson

Christine Kelly

Kroger

Liberty County Board of Education

Liberty County Family Connection

Terri Liles

Ms. Maggie

Amber Marsh

Mike Reed Chevrolet

Patricia Mohr

Elise Muncher

Jane Altman Page

Bianca Pendleton

Jayson Pendleton

Amy Perkins-Murphy

Sabine Powers

Project Linus Volunteers

Charm Reed

Hinesville First United Methodist
Church

Holtzman Real Estate Services

Andy Jennings

Tara Jennings

Ina Jones

Karen Krupp

Liberty County Board of
Commissioners

Liberty County Chamber of
Commerce

Long County Family Connection

Rebecca Loskoski

Manna House

McIntosh County Family Connection

Laura Milner

Bruce Muncher

Betsy Nichols

Linda Parks

Gary and Josephine Pendleton

Tanya Pietrkowski

Leah Poole

Presbyterian Women - First
Presbyterian Church Hinesville

Melissa Ray

Fred Richter



PARTNERS, SPONSORS, AND DONORS

Michelle Ricketson

St. Philip’s Episcopal Church of
Hinesville

Lisa Shrock

Jeannie Snead

David Somerville

South Bank

Laura Stafford

Robert and Vickie Taylor

United Service Organizations (USO)

United Way of the Coastal Empire

Lauren Ward

William G. Webster

Teresa Winn

Joycelyn Woods

YMCA

Tim and Ann Sage

Michelle Segar

Amber Smith

Karen Sollars

Sherry Somerville

Helen Stanford

Tattnall County Family Connection

Shelia Thurman

Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Shop

United Way National Capital Area

William Unruh

Wayman Realty

Willia Wesley

Cindy Wood

Worksource Georgia
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